Unresolved Resonance Region
Unresolved resonance parameters of Eu and Eu were given from 99.1 eV to 10 keV and 97.22 eV to 10 keV respectively. The*, parameters listed in Table 3 were mostly obtained from the preliminary draft of BNL-325 (1973). A discussion of these will be presented in the section on the neutron capture cross section.
Neutron Cross Sections (File 3)

Total Cross Section (MT -1)
Several measurements of the total cross section In the low energy range were evaluated and represented as resolved resonance parameters. In the Intermediate energy range between 0.8 keV -24 keV, the total cross section of (V) natural europium was measured by Egelstaff. Compared to the recent measurements by RahV ^ for Eu (energy range of 0.2 keV to 3 ke\D and for Eu (energy range 0.06 keV to 3 keV) Egelstaff's data Is about 30% too small. The smooth total cross section calculated using the unresolved resonance parameters ( 
Elastic Scattering Cross Section (MT » 2)
The elastic scactering cross sections in the energy range higher than the unresolved resonance energy were obtained by subtracting the non-elastic cross section from the evaluated total cross section.
Nonelastic Scattering Cross Section (MT -3)
The nonelastic scattering cross section was calculated by stunning up all cross sections except the elastic scattering cross section. The inelastic scattering cross sections were given as total (MT = 4),and discrete level excitation cross sections (MT =51 ...) of the first 9 levels for Eu and 11 levels for Eu and continuum level excitation cross section (MT = 91). The level scheme for these discrete levels is tabulated in Table 4 and References 8-13.
Inelastic Scattering
Since no experimental data are available for the individual level excitation cross sections, they were calculated using the code COMNUC-3 ' for the neutron energies up to 3 MeV. (The optical model parameters used in these calculations will be discussed in the section on the optical model. In this study, the inealstic scattering cross section of the discrete levels were calculated assuming them to be a compound nuclear process, but europium isotopes are highly deformed nuclei and some excitation levels are due to the rotational motion. The inelastic scattering which excite this level by direct process is not negligibly small. This deficiency will be Improved by No cross section measurement for (n,n'p) reaction is available, so that this cross section was calculated by using the GROGI-3 code.
4.6 (n.QQ and (n.n'op Cross Sections (MT » 107. 22T hese cross sections were calculated in the same way as the (n,p> and (n,n'p) cross sections. The cross sections for the (n,ot) reaction calculated using GROGI-3 code are very small compared with the experimental values by Rama Prasad et al. (26) for Eu 151 and by Khurana (27) No experimental dtta are available for (n.n'tt) reaction cross section, and the cross section was calculated using GROGI-3 code.
•Recently, Pruys^ reported the preliminary results for (n,p), (n,5rt, and (n,2n> reaction cross sections at 14 MeV. These data are not included as they are preliminary. These data are shown in Table 5 . Since these cross sections are partial cross sections, we adopted the calculated cross section by GR0G1-3 code as the evaluated data. For (n,3n) reaction, no experimental results are available for both Eu and Eu isotopes, so that the values calculated by GROGI-3 were adopted. 
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Angular Distribution of Secondary Neutrons (File 4)
Elastic Scattering (MT -2)
No experimental data were available, so the values calculated by ABACUS-2 (NABAK PDP-version) using the optical model was adopted as the evaluated data. Neutrons from these reactions were assumed to be isotropic in the center of mass system.
Energy Distribution of Secondary Rautrons (File 5)
(n,2n). (n.3n) and (n.n') reactions (MT -16. 17. and 91)
The energy distribution of neutrons from the (n,2n), (n,3n) and the inelastic scattering cross section of the continuum part were assumed as Maxwellian.
Thf effective temperature of these Maxwelllans were obtained by the Weisskopf formula.
Multiplicities «nd Transition Probability Array of Gtam Rays (File 12)
Radiative Capture Gaaaa-iUy Multiplicity
The gamma-ray spectra due to thermal neutron capture In Eu Isotope and (11 54} natural europium element were measured by Groshev et al.
• 
Transition Probability Array for Gaama Ray due to Inelastic
Neutron Scattering
The electro magnetic transition probabilities from the excited levels of 
Angular Distribution of Gamma Rays (File 14)
All gatisna ray produced by neutron capture (MT = 102) inelastic neutron scattering (MT = 51 -60) and non elastic scattering are assumed to be isotropic.
Energy Distribution of Secondary Gamna Rays (File 15)
The energy distribution of the secondary ganma ray due to thermal neutron For the (n,2n), (n,3n), (n.n'p), (n.n'Qf) and the Y ray production cross sections, the GROGI-3 code which calculates the cascade process was used.
(The data of Q-value used in the calculation is shown in Table 2 .)
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The transmission coefficients of neutron, proton, and a particle used in this code were obtaiaed by the ABACUS-2 code.
The angular distribution of elastic scattering cross section was calc -'ated by the ABACUS-2 code and the Legendre coefficient of this angular distribution was calculated by the CHAD code.
Uncertainty Estimates
Estimates of the cross section uncertainties for Eu-151 and Eu-153 were made for File 3 and File 12 data. The uncertainties given in Tables 6 and 7 represent rough estimates of the standard deviations of rather broad energy Table 3 Unresolved Discrete <n,n') Continura (n,n') (n,2n( n,3n) (n,n'a> (n,n'p) (n,» (n,p) (n.He 
